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Position Description Form 

Position Title: Marine Operations Officer Location: Derby 

Reports To: Healthy Country Manager No. Direct Reports As required during Marine 
Operations 

Salary Range*: $75,000 - $85,000 

* This salary range is a full package, inclusive of district allowance, airfare allowance, location allowance and 
leave loading.  
 
1. Role Purpose 
The Marine Operations Officer will be the Master of the Dambimangari Ranger Vessels with a focus on upskilling 
and professional development of Indigenous Rangers and staff in marine operations on the remote Kimberley 
coastline. The position is responsible for all marine operations and providing logistical and administrative 
support to ensure compliance and safe marine operations. The Marine Operations Officer works closely with 
Indigenous Trainee Rangers to develop their skills via accredited training, on the job mentoring, and developing 
systems and resources that build capacity. You will be expected to conduct extensive multiday sea country trips 
along the Kimberley coastline, from Derby to the Prince Regent River. 
 
2. Duties & Responsibilities 

 

 Duties and Responsibilities 
% Of 
Time 

Vessel Operations 
and Maintenance 
 

 Responsible for the operation, maintenance, and care of the DAC ranger 
vessels. 

 Perform any necessary maintenance and repairs or arrange where 
required. 

 Maintain a safe work environment and be prepared to take action to 
ensure safety of crew and passengers. 

25% 

Marine Operations 
Program Delivery 

 Work with the Ranger Coordinator to plan Marine Operations & Sea 
Country Trips, including scheduling, logistics, liaising with other 
stakeholders and staff. 

 Coordinate the day to day running of extended sea country trips in remote 
locations, including skippering, briefings, safety, logistics and 
communication. 

 Work closely with the Healthy Country Team to ensure activities align with 
the marine and Healthy Country work program and targets. 

 Support the delivery of fee-for-service contracts and projects as directed. 
 Ensure compliance with DAC Policy and Procedures, including the 

promotion of safe working practices and instruction of Rangers in OSH 
policy and procedures. 

25% 

Staff Training, 
Development and 
Mentoring   

 Work with the Ranger Coordinator and training providers to support 
Rangers to complete accredited training, including all task book & sea time 
requirements & applications. 

 Provide in-house training and mentoring to support rangers and relevant 
DAC staff to be able to operate, maintain and repair vessels <12m safely 
and effectively. 

 Support Rangers to develop their professional and personal skills. 
 Supervise Rangers when conducting marine operations 

25% 

Stakeholders & 
Communications 

 Report regularly to the Dambimangari Healthy Country Committee, 
Directors and Members via meetings, presentations, reports & 
newsletters 

 Ensure strong relationships with Dambimangari Traditional Owners, 
community engagement, ownership and pride via employment and 
training opportunities, on country activities, cultural programs and regular 
consultation 

15% 
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 Develop partnerships and work collaboratively with key partners including 
government, industry, ENGOs, training providers to deliver joint 
programs, strengthen partnerships and increase opportunities for 
Dambimangari people 

 Participate in identifying and sourcing potential funding for related 
programs and fee-for-service opportunities for DAC operations 

Administration & 
Finance 

 Manage marine operational budgets and reporting 
 Complete timely and accurate reports for funding bodies, audit and other 

partners as required 
 Ensure financial management policies, processes and compliance are 

implemented for the Ranger team across DAC operations 

10% 

 
3. Core Expectations  

All Dambimangari team members are expected to comply with Core Expectations for Individuals which sets out 
key behavioural expectations for all team members regardless of position, function, level, and experience.  

Zero Harm 
 Demonstrates awareness of and commitment to HSE issues and actions to address 

these issues; takes action to ensure zero harm to all with zero environmental 
incidents. 

Dambimangari 
Values 

 Demonstrates and role models Dambimangari Values: 
o Commitment 
o Respect 
o Customer Service 
o Teamwork 
o Results 

Action Orientation 
 Gets results – achieves job goals set by self and others, meets timelines, pushes to 

achieve stretch goals, demonstrates enthusiasm, persistence, and tenacity.   

Building Effective 
Relationships 

 Has a range of interpersonal skills and approaches and can adapt these to accomplish 
work goals. Relates well with all kinds of people, up, down, sideways. 

 Builds appropriate rapport and uses diplomacy and tact. 
 Ensures people feel valued, appreciated, and included in discussions. Consistently 

have positive dealings with others. 

Stakeholder 
Engagement  

 Commits to building enduring relationships with your key stakeholders.  
 Effectively meets internal and external stakeholder needs, builds proactive 

relationships, takes responsibility for stakeholder satisfaction and engagement.  

Dealing with 
Change 

 Demonstrates agility and is able to remain effective when experiencing major 
changes in work tasks or the work environment.    

 Adjusts effectively to work within new structures or cultures, and with new work 
processes or requirements. 

Integrity and Trust  

 Consistently delivers what they say they will on time. Keeps their promises to their 
peers, manager, and stakeholders. 

 Diligent in adhering to required Corporation and Client processes, policies, and 
legislation.  

 Open to personal development and prepared to admit and learn from their mistakes.  

Supporting Others 
 Leads by example, builds committed, empowered, and motivated relationships and 

supports others achieving their objectives. 

Technical and 
Functional Skill 

 Demonstrates technical skills and applies the necessary skills and behaviours to tasks 
to deliver quality, accurate and timely work to the team and your key stakeholders 
aligned with their experience and position responsibilities. 
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4. Qualifications and Experience  
 

Qualifications 
1. Minimum Certificate III in Maritime Operations (Master up to 24 metres Near 

Coastal) (“Master 5”)  

Experience 

Essential  
2. Experienced skipper with extensive marine operations experience and the ability to 

act as master of the 10m GM Air Rider vessel. 
3. Experience travelling up to 2-week long expeditions in remote locations with basic 

camp facilities.  
4. Experience as a trainer, and a commitment to community empowerment, training, 

and development  
5. Experience in vessel maintenance and servicing  
6. Experience in the maintenance and implementation of standard operating 

procedures and safety management systems. 
7. Experience in leading a team and working effectively in a team.  
8. Experience working in/with Aboriginal communities (including rangers, land 

managers and IPAs) and managing small teams. 
 
 

Desirable 
9. Previous experience living, working, or touring the Kimberley Coastline. 
10. Experience and/or qualifications within the natural resource management field or 

similar. 

Skills/ Ability & 
Knowledge 

Essential  
11. Understanding and knowledge of Aboriginal social and cultural challenges in 

Northern Australia. 
12. Knowledge of the National Standard for Domestic Commercial Vessels and relevant 

legislation. 
13. Well-developed interpersonal and oral communication skills. 
14. Current valid WA Driver’s Licence (or ability to obtain), a Working with Children 

Check (WWC) and a National Police Clearance or an ability to obtain one. 
 
Desirable 
15. Technical or trade skills relevant to the ranger program (i.e. construction, fire and 

weed management, GIS, cultural mapping, plant and animal identification or small 
engine maintenance) 

 
5. Certification 
The details contained in this document are an accurate statement of the duties, responsibilities, and other 
requirements of the position. 
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6. Employee Declaration 
I have read and understand this Position Description. I understand that I must comply with the Position 
Description and all the terms of my employment by the Corporation, including complying with the specific 
policies and procedures that are in effect. 
 
I understand that the Corporation has the right, at its sole discretion, to make reasonable changes to my Position 
Description to meet the needs of the business. I understand that any breach may result in counselling, 
disciplinary action, or the termination of my employment with the Corporation. 
 

 
Signature 
 

Name 
 

Date 


